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Proceedings of 2014 1st International Conference on
Industrial Economics and Industrial Security 2015-03-03 this
book collects 88 papers on the latest fundamental advances
in the state of the art and practice of industrial economics
and industrial security theories and practices providing
insights to address problems concerning the national
economy social development and economic security the
book is divided into four main sections industrial economics
industrial security empirical studies and others all of which
cover different aspects such as industrial organization
industrial structure industrial development industrial
distribution and industrial policies as well as theories on
industrial security in globalization it also covers four special
sessions cultural industry national economy finance groups
and international economics and trade the papers in each
section describe state of art research works that are often
oriented towards real world applications and highlight the
benefits of related methods and techniques for developing
the emerging field of industrial economics and industrial
security
Brookings Papers on Economic Activity: Fall 2014
2015-04-22 brookings papers on economic activity bpea
provides academic and business economists government
officials and members of the financial and business
communities with timely research on current economic
issues contents why the geographic variation in health care
spending cannot tell us much about the efficiency or quality
of our health care system louise sheiner efficient credit
policies in a housing debt crisis janice eberly and arvind
krishnamurthy seesaws and social security benefits
indexing matthew weinzierl labor force participation recent
developments and future prospects stephanie aaronson
tomaz cajner bruce fallick felix galbis reig christopher smith
and william wascher the early impact of the affordable care
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act state by state amanda e kowalski
India Policy Forum 2014-15 2015-08-19 the india policy
forum ipf is organized by the national council of applied
economic research ncaer in new delhi in partnership with
the brookings institution washington d c it aims to examine
india s economic reforms and its economic transition using
policy relevant empirical research the ipf comprises an
annual international conference in july in new delhi and the
ipf volume that brings together the conference papers these
papers undergo detailed revisions after the conference
based on discussants comments at the ipf and the guidance
provided by the editors the ipf is guided by distinguished
international advisory and research panels the first ipf 2014
paper presents an assessment of the impact on india of the
us federal reserve s tapering talk in may 2013 and the
lessons to be learnt from that for the future the second
paper uses the longitudinal panel data from the ncaer s
india human development survey to answer the question of
whether we can expect india s national food security act to
reduce the problem of malnutrition the third paper
examines the distributional impact on women of india s
rapid economic growth during the past three decades the
fourth paper asks the question of whether india s publicly
funded health insurance schemes are working for the
population below the poverty line the volume concludes
with the fifth paper discussing corruption in india and
seeking to bridge the available research evidence to the
policies that could be used to tackle corruption the annual
ipf volume is globally the most cited collection of articles on
india and should be useful to researchers and policy makers
in economics and political economy
Africa's Progress in Regional and Global Economic
Integration - Towards Transformative Regional
Integration 2016 based on africa s deep routed structural
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problems the key aspect of a transformative regional
integration is how to promote structural transformation by
adapted strategies and policies for the african regional
economic communities for the continental free trade area
and for the tripartite free trade area regional integration in
africa is based on a conventional linear model starting with
trade preference zones and moving to free trade areas
customs unions and monetary and economic zones with the
ultimate goal to reach political unity specific problems of a
more transformative regional integration agenda are
discussed such as food security and agriculture industry
development enterprise growth and competition and
economic partnership agreements with extra regional
partners in the final section the impact of three global value
chains of importance for africa diamonds shea butter and
sesame are considered on regions on sub regions and on
regional integration series african development
perspectives yearbook vol 18 subject african studies
economics
Economic Outlook for Southeast Asia, China and
India 2016 Enhancing Regional Ties 2016-01-22 the
annual economic outlook for southeast asia china and india
examines asia s regional economic growth development
and regional integration process
OECD Economic Surveys: New Zealand 2015 2015-06-09
this 2015 oecd economic survey of new zealand examines
recent economic developments policies and prospects
special chapters cover sustaining the economic expansion
and making growth more inclusive
OECD Economic Surveys: United Kingdom 2015
2015-02-24 this oecd economic survey of the united
kingdom examines recent economic developments policies
and prospects special chapters cover improving
infrastructure and ensuring sustainable bank lending
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OECD Economic Surveys: Denmark 2016 2016-05-10 this
2016 oecd economic survey of the denmark examines
recent economic developments policies and prospects the
special chapters cover macroeconomic and financial risk
ageing and wellbeing
World Economic Outlook, October 2017 2017-10-10 the
global upswing in economic activity is strengthening global
growth which in 2016 was the weakest since the global
financial crisis at 3 2 percent is projected to rise to 3 6
percent in 2017 and to 3 7 percent in 2018 the growth
forecasts for both 2017 and 2018 are 0 1 percentage point
stronger compared with projections earlier this year broad
based upward revisions in the euro area japan emerging
asia emerging europe and russia where growth outcomes in
the first half of 2017 were better than expected more than
offset downward revisions for the united states and the
united kingdom but the recovery is not complete while the
baseline outlook is strengthening growth remains weak in
many countries and inflation is below target in most
advanced economies commodity exporters especially of
fuel are particularly hard hit as their adjustment to a sharp
step down in foreign earnings continues and while short
term risks are broadly balanced medium term risks are still
tilted to the downside the welcome cyclical pickup in global
activity thus provides an ideal window of opportunity to
tackle the key policy challenges namely to boost potential
output while ensuring its benefits are broadly shared and to
build resilience against downside risks a renewed
multilateral effort is also needed to tackle the common
challenges of an integrated global economy
OECD Economic Surveys: Costa Rica 2016 Economic
Assessment 2016-02-15 this 2016 oecd economic survey
of costa rica examines recent economic developments
policies and prospects the special chapters cover inclusive
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growth and productivity
OECD Economic Surveys: Germany 2016 2016-04-05
this 2016 oecd economic survey of the germany examines
recent economic developments policies and prospects the
special chapters cover boosting investment performance
and raising well being in germany s aging society
Global Economic Prospects, January 2015 2015-01-26 as in
previous years global growth disappointed in 2014 but a
lackluster recovery is underway with increasingly divergent
prospects in major economies and developing countries
looking ahead growth is expected to rise slowly supported
by continued recovery in highincome countries low oil
prices and receding domestic headwinds in developing
economies however continued weak global trade growth
and gradually tightening financial conditions will constrain
the recovery risks to the outlook remain tilted to the
downside in addition to discussing global and regional
economic developments and prospects this edition of global
economic prospects includes four essays that analyze key
challenges and opportunities currently confronting
developing countries fiscal policy as a countercyclical policy
tool causes and implications of cheap oil weak trade that
fails to act as an engine of growth and remittances as a
means of steadying consumption during sudden stops
global economic prospects is a world bank group flagship
report on a semiannual basis january and june it examines
global economic developments and prospects with a special
focus on developing countries the report includes analysis
of topical policy challenges faced by developing countries
through in depth research in the january edition and shorter
analytical pieces in the june edition
Economic Benefits of Export Diversification in Small States
2018-04-11 the paper considers concepts of economic
diversification with respect to exports including service
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sectors for small states we assessed the economic
performance of different groups of 34 small states over the
period of 1990 2015 and found those more diversified
experienced lower output volatility and higher average
growth than most other small states our findings are
consistent with conventional economic theories but we
found that export diversification has a more significant
impact on reducing output volatility than improving long run
growth in small states diversification requires fundamental
changes and should be contemplated in the context of a
cohesive development strategy
The Political and Economic Dynamics of the Eurozone
Crisis 2016 the book is distinguished from existing
research by its avoidance and rejection of the too often
simplistic analysis that has characterized political media
and regrettably some academic coverage and by its
attempt to escape from the tyranny of day to day events
and short term developments each of the contributors
identifies an important question and undertakes a careful
empirical theoretically informed analysis that produces
novel perspectives together they seek to balance many of
the existing accounts that have rushed to sometimes
unwarranted conclusions concerning for example the locus
of institutional power in european crisis management the
power and centrality of particular member states notably
germany which has been attributed with hegemonic status
the supposed entrapment of eu policy makers by an
austerity ideology and the deep flaws that apparently afflict
the solutions to the crisis put painstakingly in place such as
banking union
Regional Economic Outlook, April 2016, Western
Hemisphere Department 2016-04-27 the united states has
seen an improvement in economic activity driven by
consumption and has taken a first step toward gradual
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normalization of interest rates the u s recovery continues to
support activity in mexico central america and the
caribbean but china s slowdown has reduced the demand
for exports from south america at the same time the region
s commodity exporters have experienced further terms of
trade shocks as commodity prices continue their decline
globally this report describes the policies and economic
reforms needed to address the declining productive
capacity in latin america and the caribbean three chapters
assess corporate vulnerabilities in latin america analyze the
degree of exchange rate pass through in the region and
evaluate trends in public and private infrastructure
investment
通商白書 2014-08-26 the future of economic growth is one of
the decisive questions of the twenty first century alarmed
by declining growth rates in industrialized countries climate
change and rising socio economic inequalities among other
challenges more and more people demand to look for
alternatives beyond growth however so far these current
debates about sustainability post growth or degrowth lack a
thorough historical perspective this edited volume brings
together original contributions on different aspects of the
history of economic growth as a central and near ubiquitous
tenet of developmental strategies the book addresses the
origins and evolution of the growth paradigm from the
seventeenth century up to the present day and also looks at
sustainable development sustainable growth and degrowth
as examples of alternative developmental models by
focusing on the mixed legacy of growth both as a major
source of expanded life expectancies and increased comfort
and as a destructive force harming personal livelihoods and
threatening entire societies in the future the editors seek to
provide historical depth to the ongoing discussion on
suitable principles of present and future global development
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history of the future of economic growth is aimed at
students and academics in environmental social economic
and international history political science environmental
studies and economics as well as those interested in
ongoing discussions about growth sustainable development
degrowth and more generally the future
History of the Future of Economic Growth 2017-02-24 this
issue discusses a number of factors affecting global growth
as well as growth prospects across the world s main
countries and regions it assesses the ongoing recovery from
the global financial crisis in advanced and emerging market
economies and evaluates risks both upside and downside
including those associated with commodity prices currency
fluctuations and financial market volatility a special feature
examines in detail causes and implications of the recent
commodity price downturn analytical chapters look at the
effects of commodity windfalls on potential output and of
exchange rate movements on trade
World Economic Outlook, October 2015 2015-10-06
this 2017 oecd economic survey of australia examines
recent economic developments policies and prospects the
special chapters cover innovation driven productivity and
boosting r d outcomes
OECD Economic Surveys: Australia 2017 2017-03-02
this oecd economic outlook analyses the current economic
situation and examines the economic policies required to
foster a sustained recovery in member countries the
present issue covers the outlook to end 2017 for both oecd
countries and selected non oecd economies
OECD Economic Outlook, Volume 2015 2015-12-02 this
2015 oecd economic survey of belgium examines recent
economic developments policies and prospects special
chapters cover integration of immigrants and the housing
sector
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OECD Economic Surveys: Belgium 2015 2015-02-04 this
book offers a critical perspective from which to observe
evolution of the euro area and the european union in these
times of growing economic and political conflict
Economic Imbalances and Institutional Changes to
the Euro and the European Union 2017-08-22
switzerland continues to provide its citizens with a high
standard of living the economy has shown considerable
resilience most recently to the exchange rate appreciation
in 2015 nevertheless growth has been too slow to absorb
spare capacity or raise income per capita meaningfully
OECD Economic Surveys: Switzerland 2017 2017-11-14
this 2016 oecd economic survey of the euro area examines
recent economic developments policies and prospects the
special chapter cover making public finances more growth
and equity friendly
OECD Economic Surveys: Euro Area 2016 2016-06-10
in recent years the countries of southern europe have
undergone with varying intensity a serious and prolonged
economic crisis most have had to implement
comprehensive economic adjustment programmes
including a wide range of structural reforms economic crisis
and structural reforms in southern europe examines these
reforms drawing policy lessons from their successes and
failures this book employs two basic strands of analysis
issues of policy design and political economy considerations
it considers the choice of timing and sequencing of reforms
the choice of the appropriate policy instruments the
pressure of interest groups and the political calculations
involved in reforms featuring chapters in which contributors
explore both national cases of specific structural reforms
and a comparative approach in order to evaluate similar
reforms across countries this important and topical work
explores ongoing issues within the economy focusing on the
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challenges of designing and implementing structural
reforms under conditions of crisis this book will be of
interest to policy makers and researchers from national and
international organizations as well as academics and
members of research institutes interested in the economics
and politics of the eurozone crisis
Economic Crisis and Structural Reforms in Southern Europe
2017-12-12 this 2017 oecd economic survey of spain
examines recent economic developments policies and
prospects the special chapters cover improving job quality
and innovative business investment
OECD Economic Surveys: Spain 2017 2017-03-14 this
2016 oecd economic survey of the czech republic examines
recent economic developments policies and prospects the
special chapters cover fostering productivity for sustainable
convergence public sector effectiveness
OECD Economic Surveys: Czech Republic 2016
2016-06-06 the economic and political uncertainty which
has characterized the arab region in the wake of the 2011
transitions and upheaval continues to restrain the region s
prospects for growth job creation and stability economic
expansion remains stalled with persistently low global oil
prices adding a further burden to the regional economy and
constraining the growth and fiscal balances of those
countries that had been top performers due to energy
exports while some progress on social indicators such as
gender representativeness can be noted countries in and
affected by political transition and conflict have regressed
on a plethora of socioeconomic indicators these trends can
be noted for the past five years and with this in mind the
2015 16 survey will utilize recent data in order to take stock
of the impact of instability and conflict and address the
foregone growth and output and destructive effects of this
period it also draws on recent research of escwa regarding
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migration social developments the impact of conflict women
s empowerment and specific country level analysis
Survey of Economic and Social Developments in the Arab
Region 2015-2016 2016-11-23 this volume argues that a
renewed commitment to sound macroeconomic policies and
structural reforms is needed for countries in south east
europe or the balkans achieve to sustainable prosperity
along with enhanced support from the international
community new fiscal and financial architecture has
valuable lessons for policymakers in see
Economic and Policy Foundations for Growth in South
East Europe 2015-10-29 this 2016 oecd economic survey
of the united states examines recent economic
developments policies and prospects the special chapters
cover private sector productivity and making growth more
inclusive
OECD Economic Surveys: United States 2016
2016-06-16 germany has been enjoying strong economic
performance exports have benefited from an innovative
manufacturing sector record low unemployment has
underpinned private household demand on aggregate the
population enjoys a high standard of living the share of
population in relative income
OECD Economic Surveys: Germany 2018 2018-06-12 costa
rica has achieved strong levels of well being however many
institutional obstacles are hampering more robust growth
and the spreading of its gains more widely setting in motion
a virtuous cycle of inclusive growth will require reforms
across several policy areas that present win win
OECD Economic Surveys: Costa Rica 2018 2018-04-17
public private partnerships ppps are an important vehicle
for private participation in infrastructure investment
delivery and management renegotiations are an integral
part of the ppp process but their prevalence varies
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markedly in different parts of the world renegotiations can
be
ITF Roundtable Reports Public Private Partnerships for
Transport Infrastructure Renegotiation and Economic
Outcomes 2017-02-24 the essential role institutions play in
understanding economic development has long been
recognised and has been closely studied across the social
sciences but some of the most high profile work has been
done by economists many of whom are included in this
collection covering a wide range of topics including the
relationship between institutions and growth educational
systems the role of the media and the intersection between
traditional systems of patronage and political institutions
each chapter covers the frontier research in its area and
points to new areas of research and is the product of
extensive workshopping and editing the editors have also
written an excellent introduction which brings together the
key themes of the handbook the list of contributors is stellar
steven durlauf throsten beck bob allen and includes a
diverse mix of western and non western male and female
scholars
The Handbook of Economic Development and
Institutions 2020-01-21 this volume deals with land
degradation which is occurring in almost all terrestrial
biomes and agro ecologies in both low and high income
countries and is stretching to about 30 of the total global
land area about three billion people reside in these
degraded lands however the impact of land degradation is
especially severe on livelihoods of the poor who heavily
depend on natural resources the annual global cost of land
degradation due to land use and cover change lucc and
lower cropland and rangeland productivity is estimated to
be about 300 billion usd sub saharan africa ssa accounts for
the largest share 22 of the total global cost of land
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degradation only about 38 of the cost of land degradation
due to lucc which accounts for 78 of the us 300 billion loss
is borne by land users and the remaining share 62 is borne
by consumers of ecosystem services off the farm the results
in this volume indicate that reversing land degradation
trends makes both economic sense and has multiple social
and environmental benefits on average one us dollar
investment into restoration of degraded land returns five us
dollars the findings of the country case studies call for
increased investments into the rehabilitation and
restoration of degraded lands including through such
institutional and policy measures as strengthening
community participation for sustainable land management
enhancing government effectiveness and rule of law
improving access to markets and rural services and
securing land tenure the assessment in this volume has
been conducted at a time when there is an elevated
interest in private land investments and when global efforts
to achieve sustainable development objectives have
intensified in this regard the results of this volume can
contribute significantly to the ongoing policy debate and
efforts to design strategies for achieving sustainable
development goals and related efforts to address land
degradation and halt biodiversity loss
Economics of Land Degradation and Improvement – A
Global Assessment for Sustainable Development
2015-11-11 growth has been among the strongest in the
region reflecting the flexible exchange rate and inflation
targeting monetary policy and fiscal rules the strong growth
and welfare programmes to the most vulnerable groups
have substantially reduced poverty
OECD Economic Surveys: Colombia 2017 2017-05-25
why did france with its strong sense of national identity
want to give up the franc for the euro this book by a former
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british diplomat in paris draws on new archive evidence to
explore france s drive for european economic and monetary
union and how unresolved franco german tensions over its
design led to crisis
France and the Politics of European Economic and
Monetary Union 2015-05-26 japan s dramatic
transformation from economic success to economic
stagnation offers important policy lessons to advanced
countries everywhere that are struggling with stagnation
the term japanization is often used by economists to
describe long term stagnation and deflation symptoms
include high unemployment weak economic activity interest
rates near zero quantitative easing and population aging in
the global context what can governments do to mitigate the
downward trends experienced by japan this judiciously
timed book investigates in depth the causes of japan s lost
decades versus the real recovery achieved by the united
states and the lessons that can be learned
Economic Stagnation in Japan 2018-05-14 denmark
finland iceland norway and sweden have led the way for
modern family and gender policy this report shows that
improvements in gender equality have contributed
considerably to their economic growth
Is the Last Mile the Longest? Economic Gains from Gender
Equality in Nordic Countries 2015-10-23 real estate
construction and economic development in emerging
market economies examines the relationships between real
estate and construction sectors and explores how each
sector and the relationships between them affect economic
development in emerging market economies emes
throughout the book the international team of contributors
discuss topics as diverse as real estate finance and
investment housing property development construction
project management valuation sustainability and corporate
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real estate in doing so the book demonstrates how the
relationship between construction and real estate impacts
on economic development in countries such as argentina
brazil colombia china ghana nigeria turkey lithuania
hungary and slovenia topics include the role of real estate
brokerage in improving the living standards of citizens the
effect of a mineral boom on construction cycles real estate
values and the socio economic conditions of people in boom
towns and cities corporate real estate management
practices and how they affect economic growth and the
synergies between construction and real estate and how
they in turn affect economic development this book will be
of interest to those studying and researching real estate
construction development studies urban economics and
emerging market economies
Real Estate, Construction and Economic Development in
Emerging Market Economies
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